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United Press International IN OUR 114th YEAR
Selected As A Seat All Round T;entucay Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 7, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray
and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXIV No. 212
TIGERS WIN OVER RUSSELLVILLE 14-7
TALLEST AND SI4ORTEST-"Mlas ilorlda," Flora Chandormea
who at 5-feet-3 is the shortest contestant at the "Miss
America" beauty pageant in Atlantic City, N. J., stands
with "Miss North Carolina," Jeanne Swaruier, who at 6-feet-
2 a tallest ever to compete in the 37 years of the event.
All Over But
• The Crying,
Miss America
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. ref -
It's all over but the crying today
at the Miss America cornea, and
the tears will fall tonight
The big heartbreak comes over
nationwide televon somewhere
about midnight. (EDT). for 51 les-
ser beauties when No 52 is named
Masa America of 1964 at Convention
Hall
Selection of the new beauty
queen will cap a week of determed
optimism by 52 young women who
otherpitted their talent, beauty and
personality one against the other
for the prestige arid profit of be-
ing considered America's most de-
sirable girl
Who she will be nobody knows
because the pageant officers-with
36 Maw America contests behind
them-have arranged the scoring
90 that it is impossible to figure
the winner
As it stanels now, two girls lead
the herd in that part of the scor-
ing that IS made public. They are
Mae Alabama. blonde Judith Short.
and Mies District of Columbia, both
of whom have won the talent and
bathing suit contest each, which is
a rarity. Generally. a-eontestant
will win one or the other, but not
both.
But under the scoring system they
still could fail to gain even the
semifinals tonight. since the per-
ennahty and evenging gowni winners
are not made public and could have
built up a lead before them una-
wares Each girl is !cored from five
through zero in each of ths four
categoriee.
HI - LO
NEW YORK all - The lowest
temperature reported this morning
by the U.S Weather Bureau, exclud-
ing Aleska and Hawaii. was 36 de-
grees at Oneonta, NY The highest
Friday was 107 at Thermal, Calif.,
and Yuma, Aria
New Hospital
Progress Report
The progress report on the new
Murray Hospital for the week end-
ing Aagust 30 VMS meet today. The
new week saw a low of 6C ana a
high of Pi with rain or August 28.
Roofine men worked on the mech-
anical building a r. d brick lealas
worked on the east tnd of the build-
ing. Plasteress worked on the third
and 'fourth floors. Lathers warked
on the second floor. All mechanical
crafts were on the job.
Elevator men drilled on the second
shaft with the first shaft being
completed. These shafts contain the
large pipes which contain the hy-
draulic fluid.
Brick layers almosi to the top of
the east wall. They are working on
the top floor. Plasterers worked on
the third floor white coat, fourth
floor scratch and brown coat. Plast-
erers browned third floor walls.
NOW YOU KNOW
By' United Press International
The world's first woman prime
minister a Sirimavo R D Banclara-
naike of Ceylon, according to the
National Georgrachic Magazine.
Full Docket Heard
In Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
-
Those cases which appeared be-
fore Jtidge Robert 0 Miller over
the past week are listed as follows
on the court record.
Joe Rob Perry. issuing and utter-
ing a teed and worthless check, the
Sheriff Restitution of $3.00 to be
made to Harrell Bros Texaco, fined
$10.00 and costs of s2230.
Lloyd McKinney, fugitive from
justice from the state of Michigan
on failure to support infant child-
ren. Under $1.000 bond to appear
for extradition hearing on October
'7, :963.
0. 0. Dublin, fugitive from just-
ice from the state of Tennessee on
Breach a Trust. Under $500 bond
to apper for extradition hearing on
September 16.
Thomas Ehirley. on wrong side
of road. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Edgar Houeden, breach of peace.
the Sheriff. Eight days in jail to be
served on weekends.
Allen Koehn. issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthleas check. the
Sheriff. Restitution to be made on
$17.80 check, fined $5.00 and met.;
of $700.
Martha Cox, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and cost su-
spended. Thirty days in jail su-
spend- on condition of good con-
duct for six monthe.
Jackie Hughes. speeding, State
Police Fined $1000 and casts su-
spended.
Marshall Higgins, driving while
license revoked amended to breach
of peace State Police. -Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Bill Rader. public drunk. the
Sheriff Fined $10.00 and oasts of
$32.50.
lama Blalock. Murray route five,
hunting without a Nicene*. Conser-
vation Officer William McLemore.
Fined $15.00- and wets suspareded.
Paul -Henry. Dexter route one,
inadequate silencer. State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $1550
James Burkeen. Dexter. route one,
speeding. State Police. Pined $10.00
and oasts of $15.50.
Arthur Schofield, Jr.. speeding,
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Writhe Cunningham, Murray route
two. passing on hill, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs suspended.
Charles Duncan, Murray route
three speeding amended to breach
of peace. State Police. Fined $10.00
arid costs of $15.50.
Herbert Calhoun. Murray route
one. DWI amended to speeding.
State Police Fined $20.00 and costs
of $1550.
Weather
Report
United PM*. 1 rtillryt StlOrla I
High Yesterday   90"
Low Yesterday  56'
7T15 Today _  63'
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 355 6'. down
0.4'; below dam 303.1a, down 03' in
24 hours.
Sunset 6:17. sunrise 533.
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou-
dy and mita today, high in the mid
80.s. Increasing cloudiness and mild
tonight, with a few widely scatter-
ed showers tonight, possibly be-
ginning by late afternoon. Low to-
night 57, Sunday partly cloudy and
mild
Charles Dugger
On USS McKinley
USS MOUNT MeKINLFY (FH-
TNC I - - Charles Dugger, boatswain's
mate third class, UN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney M. Dugger of 414
North Fifth et., Murray. Ky, is
serving aboard the amphibious com-
mand ship USS Mount McKinley
which returned to the U S Aug. 2
after seven months deployment with
the Sixth Fleet in the Mediterran-
ean.
An Atlantic Fleet unit, Mount
McKinity normally operates out at
Norfolk, Va.
She is slated to enter the Naval
Shipyard at Portsmouth. Va. in
September, for a four-month repair
and overhaul period.
During her deployment with the
Sixth Fleet Mount McKinley visited
Greece. Italy, France, Spain and
Turkey.
No Action Planned
In Death Of Mrs.
Charlie Shroat
A Calloway Coroner's jury this
week ruled that former Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn was "driving too fast
in a 45 miles per hour speed zone"
when his 1902 Cadillac struck and
killed Mrs Charlie Shroat last Fri-
day at 12:20 p. m. Mrs Shroat
succumbed from. her injuries at
1 -00 p m
No grand jury action is 'being
planned by county or state of-
ficials
Testimony brouglat out indicated
that Judge Rayburn topped a tall
just north of Murray which is de-
scribed as a "blind corner" and that
Mrs Shroat was crossing the high-
way at the time Judge Rayburn
was in a 60 mile per hour zone at
the time and applied his brakes to
avoid the accident His car skidded
for about 100 feet with most of this
skidding within the 60 mac per hour
zone.
His car skidded about 14 feet
into the 4.5 mile per hour zone.
It was estimated that he was go-
ing between 45 and 50 miles per hour
in the 60 mile per hour zone. His
  was much less than thaewhen
his car entered the 45 mile per
hour zone, it was estimatea.
The jury called by Coroner
Churchill was composed of Olin
Sheridan. J. H. Boggess. Dewey
Pace. Leonas Wyatt, Ernest Bailey
and R. D. Elkins.
The site of the fatal accident is
the scene of anotaer accident sev-
eral months ago in which 'one per-
son was killed and another critical-
ly injured.
Judge Rayburn is a former coun-
ty judge and is presently a director
of the Woodmen of the World.
lie is practicing attorney in Murray.
aErupEES SHOT
BERLIN lure - Commumat guards
today shot four young East Ger-
mane who tried to crash through
the Iron Curtain in a garbage truck
and may have hit an East German
woman trying to swim to West
Berlin.
"MISS AMERICA" CURIOS-At the 
"Miss America" beauty pageant in Atlantic City, N J.,
Dorcas Campbell, "Miss Virginia," is just about a dead ringer 
for Mrs. Jacqueline Ken-
nedy, and these other two beauties, Nancy Jane Middleton
, "Mies Georgia," and Cheryl.
Jeanne Thompson. "Miss Nevada," originally came from 
the sam, v Jacksonville, Fla,
Lutherans To
Form Church
In Murray
Rev Fred Voiatmann of the Lu-
theran Church reported yesterday
On the results of a survey which was
Lade in Murray in regard to the
ertablishment of a Lutheran con-
gregation here.
Rev Voigtmann said that a re-
port was made to the board of the
church and that it was decided to
pureed at once with the work in
Mt,rray.
A call has been extended te Rev.
Edgar Kaiser of Ogden, Utah to be
the first resident nameter of the
church here.
Rev Voiectinann will continue to
work in Murray. aiding the mintater
to build a strong church. Tempor-
ary quarters for servicee and Sun-
day School are now being sought.
Rev Volgtanann said that anyone
who has suitable quarters for rent
may contact him at his home. 316
Main street. McKenzie, Tennessee.
Later after the church is well
established. a building will be built.
Not Using Safety
Belt, Almost Fatal
QUINCY. Ill. lee Francis Ray
Bohlken usually worts with a safty
belt
But Friday "I was letting it dangle
free from my waist because I was
within arm's reach of the corner"
It came within a whisker of cost-
ing him his life
13ohtken. 22, Seater, Mo., la a
plinter. He was at work near the,
top of television station KHQA's
750--foot transmitter tower, slap-
ping red paint on a cross bar. A
brisk wind was blowing. causing the
tower to sway.
"I wee leaning over almost upside
down," he said.
Bohlken was standing on a brace
four inches wide, holding onto an
upright bar near the corner of the
tower and bending at his waist to
paint a piece cif structural steel near
his feet.
-There was fresh paint on the
brace 1 stood on. I slipped and
felt" he said.
Botaken said. "I had worked on
a trampoline. I knew how to ma-
neuver my body ledidn't want to
go down there head first."
He said he managed to squirm
around as he fell and get his body
upright.
About 25 feet below the spot
from where he fell there is a dia..*
Ronal support.
"I hit e first I came it broke
my fell. Then I grabbed hold of a
eer farther clown," he said.
e'en- to the bar with both
hands and worked his way around
to a point where he could descend.
It took him a half-hour to get down.
Bohlken said he was so shaken
by his experience that he "just
eat" for another half-hour before
going to a hospital.
He was treated for a wrenched
shoulder, strained chest muscles and
face bruises and released.
Carter PTA Meets
Here Thursday
The Carter P. T. A. met on Thurs-
day. September 5 with Mrs. Guy
Battle. Chairman presiding. Mrs.
Jack Belote gave the devotional.
The group was led in singing by
Mrs. Vernon Shown.
Dennis Taylor, principal welcom-
ed the group and introduced the
faculty.
The program was presented by
Mr. Taylor and Fred Schultz. Supt
of Schools. They explained the needs
of the present school system and
why they are asking the people of
the Murray School District to pass
on a special tax for the expansion
of the city school system. Everyone
was urged to tell others of the
treat need and to vote "Yes", on
October lst.
Mrs. Howard Koenen closed the
program by telling of the canvass
to be made by the P. T. A. mem-
bers and the Woman's Club the
last week in September to inform
the people of Murray of .the present
school situation, of the needs for
erepansion and urged them to vote
on October 1st.
Mrs. Bennett's second grade won
the attendance banner for Septem-
ber.
, . • _ _ _ _
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Kindergarten Is A
"Permanent Project
Of Sigma Department
The Kindergarten in Murray
ehich last year was held at Rebert-
sen School, is sponsored by the
Sigma Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. This year room is'
being mide at Austin School be-
cause grades in the city school sys-
tem are using all of the facilities at
Robertson.
The Sigma Department started
the Kindergarten in 1966 read at
that time space at Carter School
was provided. The purpose of the
Kindergarten is to ,prepare pre-
school age children for the first
grade. Surveys indicate that chil-
dren ,who have attended kindergar-
ten before entering the first grade,
are more easily trained and fewer
fail.
The Kindergarten has accomodan
eel forty children a year but this
year sixty will be admitted Several
more are on the waittng list but are
anable to enter because of a space
problem.
Mrs. Laverne Russell and Mrs
Donnie Foust are the teachers for
the Kindergarten. .
The Kindergarten is a perman-
ent project of the Semis Department
of the Murray Woman's Club_
Mrs. Bethel Richardson is chair-
man of ths department, Mrs. James
H. Boone Vice-chairman, Mrs Joe
Ryan Cover secretary and Mrs
Tommy Alexander, the trazurer.
- -
State Share Of
TVA Payments Hit
Million S Mark
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1111 - Ken-
(tickle's share of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority payments in lieu of
property taxes exceeded the $1 mil-
lion mark for the first time in fis-
cal 1963
Commissioner of Finance Robert
Bell announced Friday that the
TVA payments amounted to $1.044.-
697 The in-lieu peament plan was
authorized by Congress and is de-
signed to offset heavy losses of tax
revenues to state and local govern-
ments as a result of the tax-exempt
status of TVA property.
The state's general fund gets 30
per cent of the total payment and
the remainder is allocated to local
governments, based on the book
value of TVA property in the re-
spective taxing districts, multiplied
by the appropriate propel ty tart
rates.
The payment for fiscal 1963 alma
more than 5202.000 higher than for
the previous fiscal year. /
Distribution of the paybients in-
cluded:
For 37 county schopi districts -
$560.609.
For the general fund - $313.409.
For 38 counties - $167108.
For 10 independent school dis-
tricts - $2.422.
For 12 cities - $1.148.
Checks were being mailed today
to the local taxing districts.
Muhlenberg County's treasury and
school district recorded the largest
increase - $102,126 - due to con-
tinuing progress on the TVA steam
plant under construction at Para-
dise, Ky.
Increased payments were received
by 87 taxing districts, while only
eight districts received smaller pay-
ments than for the previous year.
Bruising Defensive Game Won
By Tigers; Second Of Season
It was a bruising defensive game
areinst an opponent which was
-up" for Murray. but the Murray
Met' Tigers tucked the second vic-
tory in as many games, under their
belt Lest night, when they won over
the Russellville Panthers lA to 7.
Don Faughn went over dor both
touchdowns -last night, once from
the 18 yard line with 8 minutes and
32 seconds left in the second quarter
and a ai from the 33 yard line with
9 nil: 'tea and 20 seconds left in
the game.
Pat ha peesed to Lee for the sec-
ond ratr- •cant and Hogancamp
bulled over for the first one.
a, Clark of Ruasellville made the
Panthers lone touchdown the first
play of the fourth qearter And ran
over for the extra point.
Russellville made another threat
late in the fourth quarter when they
had the ball on the Murray 23 yard
line after having moved it quickly
from their own 39 With the count
at second down and 9 yards to go,
Joe Flippera fleet back for the Pan-
thers took the ball with only four
minutes left in the game. In his
efforts to miss a charging Tiger
line, he faded back only to be trap-
ped by Harry Weatherly and Jim-
my Wilkins. Weatherly hit Flippen
on the Murray 32 yard line making
it third down and 18 yards to go,
ending a threat which could have
tied the game.
Marray turned in 12 first dawns,
gained 175 on the ground and 34 in
the air. Russellville made 9 first
downs. gained '130 on the ground
and got ten yards in the. air
Murray aiffered 75 Tartly- ift pets.
altiee and ROViellVille 20. .1
Murray'a defense stiffened per-
ceptibly last night resembii the
defense of last week but little.
Horaneamp. recovering,' from a
bad sprain, looked more like his
efforts of last yeae and Harry
Wea'herly proved .to be 'a thorn
in the offense la' Ruesethille all
night. Adams. s, Nall and Man-
ning pert on aaSteriing Performance
last night on defense as well as
Nix. Rose pad Warren. •
Lee, Friturhn. Doran and Hogan-
eama card most of the ball carrying
chorea. for the Tigers
First Quarter
Murray received the ball on their
own 35 yard line and with a well
placesi block by Weatherly. Fauetin
went to the 40 Lee rot to the 47.
but Murray was penalized back to
the 35. Faughn got to the 46 for a
first dosialleeLee handed off to Ho-
gancamp to the 48. then Lee moved
to -the 50, Faughn went acroas mid-
field to Russellville's 48. Faughn
Milted out to the Panther 30 where
Danny Nix downed Murphy
Ruesellvale 'was unable to move
'he ball and a long pass from Clerk
to Fhppin was goad for a TD. but
it was called back on a penalty.
Russellville punted out of trouble
to the Murray 33 Faughn put the
ball on the 41 and a penalty put it
back on the Murray 24.
A pass from Fatighn to Banks was
no good. Lee passed to Faughn to
the 36. A pass from Faughn to Lee
trapped and Murray had to punt
out to the Russellville 25.
Again Ruasellville could riot more
BEN HOGANCAMP
cold,
Nall, Manning. Hanks, and
thWeaerly stopping the Panthers
d.
Faughn took the ball on a punt
on his 30 and moved it to midfield,
Lee went to the 40. Hogancamp to
the 37. a penalty. then Faughn got
it to the 34 as the quarter ended.
Second Quarter
Faughn made no gain, but on the
next play he moved the ball to the
M for a first down. Lee lost back
to the 31. then Faughn took it to
the 26. then the 20. Ben Hogan-
camp hit down to the 18 for another
first down. Faughn took the ball
on the next play and went around
right end for the TD with 832 left
ins the halt. Hogancarnp bulled
through the Panther defense for
!he Tetra point_
Ruwellville received the kickoff,
but again failed to pierce the Mur-
ray' defense end punted out to the
Murray 35. Faughn took the ball on
the next play and jaunted to the
Resselhalle 39 with Warren throw-
ing a key block. Lee got to tbe 27
on a spinner and Doran to the 25.
Losing ground Murray minted out
and Russellville received the ball.
The half ended with the Panthers
little headway. ae
Third Q‘arter
' /
Rusaellville leceived the ball on
their 15 and returned it to the 38.
Humble WAS gapped by Nall on
the 42. Pitting to gain Russellville
puntedato the Murray 12. Lee made
no Kiln and Faughn passed to Lee
on/the next play to the 26 Faughn
y'enL to the 34, then Lee on atn-
i et to tble glaeskivelle 46. Fiai to
wan ate Tigers punted to the Pan-
thers and had the ball returned
to the 45. The Panthers started
their touchdown drive then. mew-
me to their 49. the Murray 38. the
28.-and down to the Mtkray 3 yard
line as the quarter ended.
Fourth 'Quarter
On the opening play of the fourth
quarter Clark took the ball and
sent over from the three yard line
with 11:55 left in the game. Clark
also ran the extra point over making
the score 7 to 7.
Corning right back Murray took
the ball and Warren got it to the
3 9. A penalty put it back to the 24
but Fatighn moved it back to the
49. Lee went to the 44 and Hogan-
ramp to the 42. Hogancamp moved
again to the 33 for a first. dowei.
Dolt Fatichn sent the route on the
next play for his second touchdown.
A Paaglui to Lee pass was good
for the eetra point, to make It 14-7
with 9:20 left in the game.
Russellville moved the ball down
into Murray territory on another
tauchdown drive to the Murray 23
yard line With 4:05 left in the
crime Flippen took the ball. but
We-atherly slashed through the Rus-
sellville defense to trap Flippen on
the Murray 32. Failing to make
their. first down, the Tigers took
over on their own 19 yard line and
ran the clock out. With only 35
seconds left Faughn punted out
from leis . own one yard line and
Russ..allville had time for only two
1)1.1'isirray will meet Hume-Fogg
}Leh School here on next Friday.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK -- - Mayor Robert. F. Wagner pleading for a
peaceful settlement of the dispute between the board of edu-
cation and the strike-threatening United Federation of
TeaChers:
i'There is neither rhyme, reason- nor justice in the test
of the issues on the basis of force."--
WASHINGTON — Rep. John W. Byrnes (R.-Wis.), on the
effelrts of a businessmen's group to drum _up support for
President Kennedy's prope6ed tax cuts:
"Many will conclude that this new 'March on Washington'
could more appropriately be called a 'run on the Treasury.'"
BIRMINGHAM — Police spokesmen on the fatal shooting
IA a Negro during a fight between two rival Negro gangs:
"It was not a racial incident, just a plain case of a Negro
shooting a Negro . . . If it had not happened now, no one
would have paid, any attention to It'.
Ten Years Ago Today
ILEDGIIR a TIMES FILE
Rev. Walter E. Misehke. district superintendent of the
Paris District of the Methodist Church will speak at the First
Methodist Church at 7'30 tonight, according to the pastor.
Mrs. Norman Klapp received word of the death of her
aunt, Mrs. Nannie L. Allman, who passed away at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Louise Thomas
See A Big Technicolor
Movie This Week-End
Clitatog
Fri. Open 6:40, Start 7:00
Saturday:
Open 10.30. Start 11 am.
TONITE & SATURDAY
Walt Disney
Jules Verne's
N SEARCH V TIE
%marl* IMPSS ft. win! sr ...Nor..
SUN. • MON. • TUES.
IAN FLEMING'S
Dr NO 
TECHNICOLOR' Yew ••• Elm e wen
MURRAY4
THEATRE1 if
Open 6:30 - Start 7:15*
TON1TE & SATURDAY
CLILOR ••• eaaan.sacase
—ROPY
, CALHOUN
•
— P-L-U-S —
I 
*MILES
I%MIT
— STARTS SUNDAY —
Hayward
John
Gavin Vera miles
Closeing Out
SALE
AT COST - ALL FABRICS
New Shipments Just Received!
FALL WOOLENS and ALL OTHER
FALL FABRICS
ME STARTS MONDAY, SEPT. 9
Hoffman Fabric Shop
1641 Miller Avenue
Fast Ball Was
One Which
Ended Race
by UMted Press International
With due respect to the sizzling
fast balLs of Sandy Koutax. the one
that really ended the National Lea-
gue pennant race may have .been
thrown by Don Cardwell of the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates.
It was a whistling pitch Friday
night that struck Dick Groat, short-
stop and sparkplug of the St. Louis
Cardinals, on the chest
The pitch forced Groat's removal
frail the first game of the twi-neglit
doubleheader. won by the Cardinals,
5-1 But the Pirates took the second
game. 5-0. and enabled the Los
Angeles Dodgers to stretch their
first-place lead to 50., games
their 5-2 triumph over the San
Francisco Giants.
Without Groat. battling to win
his second NL batting title and the
knowledged leader of the Cardinals'
late-season drive. the Dodgers' flag
worries would appear to be over.
Indications are that Groat will miss
at least a few games e-nd. in any
event, may play several below par
during a period when the CardiPals
need him most
Groat was taken to Pittsburgh's
Presbyterian thuversity Hospital for
X-rays. Pirate team physician Dr.
Joseph Fuisgold said Groat did not
suffer aayAroken ribs but sustained
a contusion of the chest wall on the
lower left side.
Finegold said Groat may be lost
to the Cardinals for several days.
The Milwaukee Braves downed the
Philadelphia Phillies, 5-0. the New
York Mets nipped the Cincinnati
Reds. 5-4, and the Chicago Cubs
shut oat the Houston Colts, 3-0, in
other NL action.
Grid Practice
Begins Early
For Colleges
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
ATLANTA -- The opening of
college football practice used to
coincide weth the firs crisp hint of
fall in the air. Not any more
Pre-setraon football practice has
already gotten underway at one
Southeastern Conference school and
two more started their workouts
Thursday.
Kentucky. which begins dames
Sept 3 under a new semester plan,
opened drills Monday Georgia Tech
and Florida. who meet here Sept.
14 In a nationally televised game.
get their -practice semons underway
today.
Tech's Yellow Jackets and the
Gators of Florida begin 13 day's of
concentrated work in preixtration
for their meeting only 2a. weeks
away.
It appears that this game, be-
lieved to be the eat-heat ever played
in the Southeastern Conference, may
also be one of its best. Both Tech
and Florida are expected to be na-
tional pcnvers this corning fall and
the Sept. 14 winner can be expect-
ed to be a contender in the SEC
race.
The other nine teams in the con-
ference will bide their time until
Saturday before showing up pictures
- and most probably will wait !nail
next Monday before getting down
to work
But they- all have uno: Sept 21
4
FOO7BAghLrc411RES
FOOTB4LL SCORES
by United Prtas laternattesail
Murray 14 Russellville 7
Harlan 77 Barbourville 6
Bowling Cireen 14 Ft. Knox 0
Elizabethtown 20 Glasgow 12
Henderson City 18 Morganfield 5
Harrodsburg 26 Georgotown 19
icluisville Male 14 Dreamt. 7
Seneca 39 Valley 0
Southern 38' Westport 0
Eastern 12 Atherton 7
Waggener 30 Faardale 18
Flaget 30 Shawnee 7
Central 26 Trinity 20
Durrett 30 Butler 7
Fern Creek 12 Measure RIdge 12
Western la Carrolton 13
Providence Sik. Warren Cu. 0 .
Fulton 20 Sharon Tenn.) 0
Cumberland 13 Hall '1
Lexington Dunbar 28
Mt &ening Dul3oLs 0
Paris 46 Nicholas Oa. 0 -
,Henry Clay 7 Bryan soition 6
-Owen Co. 13 Henry Co. 13
Russell 0 Raceland 0
Newport 7 Campbell Co. 0
Dixie Heights 41 Erlanger L. 0
Boone Co. 46 Bellevue 0
Highlands 48 Dayton 0
Harrison Co. 35 Bourbon Co. 13
Hazard 40 Prestonaburg 0
Caark Co. 28 Somerset 7
Evansville Ind.) Seitz- 28
Owensboro Catholic 6
Franklin Co. 13 Oldhani 0o. 6
Campbellsville 19 Berd.skown 12
Bell Co. 7 Knox Central 6
Pineville 7 Middlesboro 7
Jeasamme Co 33 Lancaster 6
Greensburg 26 Metcalf Co. 6
Covington Holmes 33
Newport Catholic 6
Corbin 19 Jenkins 7
London 34 Wiltiamsbure 0
Lexington Lafayette 14
Richmond Madison 13
And 7 Woodford Co. 0
Fleming-Neon 12 Mt. Sterling 0
Da. less Co. 30 Christian Co. 0
Stanford 0 Irvine 0
Bardstoun St. Joseph b Lariie Co. 0
Lynch 20 Loyal] 0
Hazel Green 16 Lynn Camp 0
Franklin Simpson 26 Portland 6
Ashland 27 Catlettsburg 12
Ludims, 25 Beechwood 0
Louisa 13 WurUand 12
Paducah Tilghman ai
Hopkinsville 12
Caldwell Co. 13 Mayfield 0
Tompkinsville 33 Lebanon 7
Henderson Co. 13 Trigg Co. 0
Hopkinsvilic Attacks 12
Franklin Lincoln 12
Madisonville 7 Sturgis 0
Paintsvile 33 Rowan Co 0
Critteliden Co. 43
Padecali Lincoln 13
Cumberland 13 Hall 7
to prepare for action and thus get
at lean three extra prectlee days
before committing their troops to
battle Kentucky also has until
Sept 21 to get ready
Georgia Tech returns a team rich
in backfield and end talent but un-
sure of iteen from tackle to tackle.
Florida's problems rs the reverse,
plenty of seasoning in the hrie but
short on proven cracks
Tech will be led by q arterback
Billy Lothridge. the do-it-al senior
who last year led the conference in
total offense and his team in rush-
ing. pealing. punting. place-kicking
and !scoring. With him will be what
is expected to be the best end duo
in the nation-236-pound Billy Mar-
tin and 225-pound Ted Davis. both
seniors.
Florida's hopes rest on the run-
ning of junior fullback Larry Du-
pree. leading rusher in the SEC
last season, and junior quarter-
back Tom shannon. who set a
school record for pa-sing accuracy.
8ASTRAIL
bo Vatted Yres• loterwoiseal
NATIONAL =AGUE
Treat
Los Angeles  96 55 .610
St. Louis  81 61 510 5,1
Milwaukee  76 65 --.639 10
San Francisco   76 66 535 10a,
Philadelphia a._ 75 66 .532 11
Chicago  _ 74 67 526 12
Cincinnati  75 69 631 12,‘
Pittsburgh  fig 72 .489 17%
Houston _   51 91 .359 16%
New York 45 96 .319 41
Mears Results
St LOtils 5 Pittsburgh 1. lst
Pittsburgh 5 St Louis 0. find
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia O. night
New York 5 Cincinnati 4. night
Chicago 3 Houston O. -night
Los Angeles 5 San Fran 2. night
Tetley's Gaines
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
St. Louts at Pittsburgh
New York at Cincinnati. night
Chicago at Houston. night
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Sunday's Games
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
St Lbws at Pittsburgh
New :York at Chime-ail
Chicago at Houston, night
Los Angeles at San Francisco
W. L. Wt. Os.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tem W L. Pet. 05,
New York   9340 .655
Minnesota  79 fla .560 13 Ls
Chicago 79 83 .566 14
Baltimore  rl 416 .538 16,-,
Detroit  69 71 .403 23
Cleveland  68 76 .472 26
Boston _  67 76 .469 26,4
Las Angeles  84 79 .448 29,4
Kenai' City  63 78 .447 29,7
Washington 51 90 .362 41,
Friday's Results
Baltimore 6 Boston 4, 1st. Owl
Baltimore 4 Boston 2, 2nd, night
Los Aug 4 Kiui. City 3, 14 ins , night
Minnesota 9 Chicago 8. night
Washington 7 Clevidend 2. night
New York 2 Detroit 1. night
Teday's Games
Kansas City at Los Angeles, night
Minnesota at Chicago
Cleveland at Washington. night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Detroit at New York
Sunday's Genies
Kansas City at Los Angeles
Minnesota at Chicago, 2
Cleveland at Washington
Boston at Baltimore ,
Detroit at New York
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Internatkinal
AKRON. Otuo net —It was a gray,
gloomy day 'with the clouds scud-
ding low in the Ohio skies, but to
Arnold Palmer it could have been
midnight.
A midnight in which the bell
tolled slowly the end of a Cinderella
career.
It has happened before Alexander
the Great died In his youth. Thomas
Wolfe wrote brilliantly, and left too
early. Notre Dame had a gridiron
unmortal named George Gipp taho
skidded from the heights too quick-
ly.
Not that this is an obituary for
Arnold Palmer. He's a strong young
man from Ligonier. Pa., who has
whacked out a record $101,955 with
his volt sticks this year. His hands
are horn hard and he walks with
ihe virility of an uncaged panther.
Bait -something that snaps" in his
right shoulder when he reaches the
top of his backswing today threatens T
the golfing career of the man with
the blacksmith shoulders and the
dancers waist It could be bursitis
It could be something else. Neither
he nor the doctors know. 
 R 
er became tne top man of his pro-
fession. accepted, idolized and ex-
tremely successful. Three years ago
he pulled Its way to the top with
winnings of $75.000. The next yea!
he won $61,000 Last year he banked
another $81,000 In what are labeled
-official money winainrs," mewling
that he more than doubled the sum
this way and that.
But this year was the greatest
As of nine days ago lie had won a
record $101.95E and the golf world
was his orn personal oyster.
Trouble Sett In
Then, 10 days age, the shoulder
grabbed him. The second day it was
worse. X-rays revealed no calcium
but the sureness incecesed until
Thursday, in a practice round for
that $76,000 television speehicalar he
"played terrib/y
Faxes Rig Matck
But as Palmer faces a match
Saturday and Sunday on the -World
Series of Golf" TV spectacular a-
gainst Masters slid PGA champion
Jack Nicklaus, US. Open champion
Julius Bonn and British Open cham-
pion Bob Charles. worry clouds his
steady eyto- and despair rides his
shoulder.
It's something easy to understand
when you figure that this is the son
of. a country club pro who c.ame out
of nowhere to don toe mantic of the
Joneses and the Hogans.
This was not a family of wealth.
Nor one with social prastige. Golf
took him to college and thence to
the National Amateur championship.
Turning pro, eight short years ago,
he won a mere $7,000.
But this was a man strong in
body and In desire. His winsome
wife, Winine, and the two little
girls who came slung, were added
Incentives.
Tien • n Par, palm-
IN Dee BIG MONEY—Tile four topnotcher* hitting for the $50,000 first priz
e in the World
aeries of Golf at the long Firestone course in Akron, 0.. Sept. 
7-8 are Jack No 'a:au'
(left), Bob Charles (right .Jullus Soros (upper) and Arnold Palmer 
(lower). Most tour-
nament pros pick Soros and Nicklaus- Boros is National Open 
champion, Nicklaus is
Masters and PGA titleholder, Charles is British Open winner, a
nd Palmer got in the
contest by virtue of awning a playoff. Charles is the fast lefty to win
 major tourney.
a-erra"---Tazaataoaa
• . *
•••••••••.mortioroyetsrrer•g.wereara..... ......11 ,. ,A " ... ..•••••••••"- •• ••••• -••••••*- 
..........••••••••mk • • vEMZIO.1,111LATOINOMMerVit.
wins Are
ea Power
In Majors
by United rel.,. international
The Minnesota Twins might be
more appropriately named if they
were called the Minnesota Nagur-
skis.
A symbol of power was the mighty
Nagurski -former All-America full-
back at the University of Minnesota
—and that's precisely what the 1963
Twins are in major league baseball.
The muscular Twins reached the
200-mark in homers for the season
Friday night when they belted four
in a 9-8 victory over the Chicago
White Sox that moved them into
second place in the American Lea-
gue The major league record of 240
homers in a season, held by the
1961 New York Yankees, is ota of
reach of the Twins but they stand
a better than even chance to wind
up as the second greatest homer-
hating team in big league history.
The TWita won the game on the
strength of ninth-inning homert by
Vic Power and Bob Allison. Earlier,
Harmon Killebrew hit his 37th and
Earl Battey his 24th. Paiver's homer
was his ninth and alliann's his 32nd.
The Yankees rolled on toward a
fourth straight pennant with a 2-1
victory over +he Detroit Tigers. the
Baltimulo Orioles downed the Bos-
ton Red Sox, 6-4 and 4-2, the Wash-
ington Senators topped the Cleve-
land Indians. 7-4„ and the LOCi An-
geles Angels edged the Kansas City
Athletics. 4-3, in other American
League games.
NFL Hall Of Fame Will Open
Saturday In Home Of Pro Ball
By ROBERT TENENBAUM
United Press International
CANTON, Ohio tap — The Na-
*mat Profeerkelal Football Hall
of Fame, conceived by a sports-
writer and nursed along by a mas-
sive community effort, will open
Its doors Saturday in the birthplace
of professional foothali admist the
glitter of .a Hollywood premiere. .
A host of dignitaries and foot-
ball greats will gather to dedeicate
the hall, a symbolic shrine to a
sport that grew from a little-no-
ticed meeting here 43 years ago into
one of the country's great spec-
tator sports.
The opening will climax nearly
four years of work by the citizens
of this Industrial city of 125,000
who gave of their time, effort and
money to insure for their city the
title, "Cradle of Pro Football.”
Th We elt for a pro football shrine
In Canton wee originated in 1956
by Germane Swanson, then a sports
wrtter and now city editor ,of the
Canton Repository. For three years.'
the Idea was considered "to gran-
diose" for the Canton area. But with
enoourageenert trim the manage-
ment of the Cleveland Browns. the
paper started the ball rolkrig in
1950.
Vie For Honor
Official sanction by the Nation-
al Football League NFL did not
come easily. Numerous other cities
were trying for the honor. But a
concerted effect by community lead-
ers convinced NFL offala that
Canton was the logic-al site for the
hall.
It was 43 years ago this month
that representatives of 11 football
teams met here to form the Amer-
ican Professional Football Aasocia-
tion, forerunner of the NFL. And it
was here that the Canton Bulldogs,
led by the legendary Jim Thorpe,
became the country's first pro team.
Once the NFL had given Canton
the go-ahead, a fund-raising drive
was initated by a voluntary Hall of
Panic steering conunittee. In just
90 days, citizens of the area pledg-
ed over e400,000 to make the dream
become a reality.
In March of 1962, a permanent
board of trustees composed of nine
Stark County men and three NFL
representatives was fohned One
month later. Dick McCann, gen-
eral manager of the Washington
Redid:ins, wee hired to direct the
shrine's destiny.
Working out of a small office in
a local hotel. McCann supervised
the planning and conatruction of
the building and began the task of
gathering mernentoee for the hall.
Ground Is Broken
On AtW 1. 1962. groand was brok-
en for the hall, an ultra-modern cir-
cular structure crowned by a foot-
ball-shaped dome NFL Comnus-
moiler Pete Rcarlie officiated at the
ground-breaking ceremonies, which
featured the Brat Hall of Fame
Game between the New York Giants
and St. Louis Cardinals.
Last month, workers began put-
ting the finishing touches on the
ball. McCann and his staff began
moving in the huge collection of
mementoes and film that will make
the ball a tribute to the memory
of those. who dominated the early
years of the sport.
Among the mementoes are a
Carlisle Indian College jacket once
worn by Jun Thorpe; ICnute Rock-
ne's helmet and Ernie Nevers' jack-
et and jersey.
The dedication of the hall also
will include the enshrinement of
its first 17 members. AU of the liv-
Mg inductees except Washington
Redskins owner George Preston
Marshall. who recently suffered a
mild stroke, have promised to be on
hand Each will be introduced by a so
nationally known figure.
Already scheduled to appear are
Supreme Court Justice Byron Whiz-
zer White, a former Colorado All-
America back; former Pennsylvania
Governor David Lawrence, U. S.
Sen. Frank J. Lausche of Ohio,
United Steel-workers president Dav-
id MoDonedd and Notre's legenary
Four Horsemen.
Begins With Parade
Baled as "football's greatest e eek -
end ," the dedication ceremonies will
begin Saturday with a parade from
dcratitovai Canton to Fawcett Sta-
dium. site of the enshrinement A
tour of the hall for dignitaries and
the press will 'follow. Sunday's pro-
gram features the second Hall of
Fame Game between the Cleveland
Browns and the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers. Bob considine vim be master
of ceremonies for the weekend
e7fhollts.Se to be enshrined are:
Sammy Baugh. quarterback,
Washington Redskins, 1937-52; the
late Belt BIC ?NFL commissioner,
1945-50; Vie late Joe Carr. league
preakleal. 11131-30; Ditch Clark,
queried:sada Portsmouth Spartans
and Detroit Lions, 1931-38; Red
Grange, halfback. Chicago Bears,
1926-37; Charge Hales, founder and
coach. 'Chicago Bears: Mel Hem,
center., New York Giants, 1931-46;
The late rata Henry, tackle, Cant-
on Bulldogs. Alison Indiana, New
York Giants. Politswille Maroons and
Pittsburgh Stealers, 1837-36; Don
Hutson. end, Green Bay, 1935-45;
Curly Lambeau, player, founder and
coach, Green Bay, 1919-49; Cal
Hubbard, hiekle and end, New York
Giants, Crean Bay Packers and
Pittsburgh Skeeter's, 1527-36: the
late Tim Mara, founder. New York
Giants, 11106-58; George Preston
Marshall. founder. Washington Red-
John 'Blood McNally. halfback.
Milwaukee Dodgem, Duluth Fski-
nwa. Pegavalle Maroons, Green Bay
Packatia and Pittsburgh Stealers,
19-3111: Branco Nagurski, fullback-
and tackle, Mese° Bears, 1530-37:
Ernie Nevers, fullback Duluth Es-
kimos and Chicago Clatelitleg5, 1926-
37. the late Jim Thorpe, t alfback,
Canton Bulldogs. Akron Indians.
Cleveland Indians, Toledo, Maroons.
Island Independents and New York
Giants, 1915-26.
eubibibeti r • polar ter• Se by Its •r•r.r.pre„
DR.. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dtal 437-5131 -
Hardin. Kentucky
Masonic Building - S. 641
•
* T. V. OWNERS *
BUY YOUR PICTURE TUBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAYE
YOU GET THE HIGHEST QU
ALITY AT
THE LOWEST PRICE
17 & 21- Picture Tubes, installed 
.  $24.55
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Day - 753-5865 Night - 
753-6017
The 1964 Volkswagen
Is Now On Display At
Wynn Sales & Service, Inc.
1019 Kentucky Ave.
Paducah, Ky.
VOLKSWAGEN IS BREAKING SALES 
RECORDS ALL OVER THE
WORLD! It is number one in sales per 
dealer in the USA.
Come By and Drive the New 1964 Volkswagen
. . . You'll Be Glad You Did!
•
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•
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•
HELP WANTED
DISH WASHER. APPLY AT Tri-
angle Inn, S. 12th fit. a7c
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
Apply In Perscor
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
FOR RENT
5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE Modern
furnished or 3 room f mane house
modern furnished. miles North-
mit of Murray. (kin 753-4581. tfc
HOUSE, 3 BEDROOM BRICK, util-
ity and garage, in Circaraina. Call
753-4599. alp
e ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
Phone PL 3-6737. sTp
•
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTI CE
1
GOING 'IX'S THE STATE FAIR?
FOR LOW COST TRIP ACCIDEN1
Insurance call or see Harding Gallo-
way at. Gallaway Insurance Agency
phone 753-5)142.
OPEN
r UNDO& NEW MANAGEMENT
FINMT SERVICE!
CLEAN ATTENDANTS
WILSON'S
DX Service
4th & Pine St.
al Oe
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
From 1:011 to 5:00 FOIL
See this lovely new brick home in
College Terrace, between Hamil-
ton and Galloway Avenue.
PATTON & EWS
REAL ESTATE
Phone 753-1738
s7c
BOY 19, FROM NEAR Hopkinsville
desires to stay in good home and
help with chores to help pay ex-
penses while attending college. Con-
tact Henry Harms. Phone 753-5710.
s7p
Moor
NOTICE OF SALE
By order of the Calloway County
Fiscal Court on August 29, 1963, at a
Special Meeting, the public is here-
by advised that the following used
equipmens will be held at public
auction at the County Highway
Barn, located at or near Fifth and
Vine Streets, us Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky. at 10:00 o'clock
a.m., C.S.T., on Saturday, September
14. 1963, to the highest and best
bidder, with the County reserving
the right to reject any and all bids.
The items to be sold are as follows:
Five (5) used trucks
One ill "Quick Way" Dipper
-O.-all "Back Hoe" Dipper
The itenie to be sold may be in-
spected at the County Highway Barn
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. beginning September 11,
1963.
CALLOWAY COUNTY FWCAL
COURT
By: ROBERT 0. MILLER
JuSiSe ltc
WANTED
WANTED, BEDROOM FOR LADY
student at Murray State. Write
Catherine Moody, 3201 cotral Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. Give location and
price. slOc
BOY'S 20" BICYCLE. GALL 753-
2234.
GREAT ENOL/S11 SPY MYSTERY
111]1 f2rn NUMMI_
BY EDWARD YOUNG
from The sent published by Ranier & Row, bag frry with (1,111. Prows,
Ltd. Copyright 0 net by M.A.'S Tsang. Dlarlbateil •y Wag iresturaa Si dth st.
•" • T IT •q Pit'ist'VED
At AtiN ,ce,i, ii cen-
teJ • o waiters, Admiral libel wood
551,1 t1erdoes. I've Known Captain
Howard for Over twenty rears. HI.
was carnet in sub/names was quite
outstanding It *twill he difficult
to imagine anyone le.ft, likely tO be
yilit traitor."
CoMmander Tony Gardner had
found It difficult to believe too. for
Sill Howard was one of his oldest
friends. Hut details of • top-secret
antisubmarine prniect leaked. to
Moscow. and Gardner found reason
to believe the leak is Howard. Re-
luctantly the admiral O.K.'d Gard-
ner's placing a watch on move-
ments of Howard, who left the re-
search center with permission for
a week's leave.
Pete** Carriegton. London lawyer
who owed hie life to Captain How-
ard, tad a phone call from the cap-
tain who told him. "I've got 111Y-
self in • spot of trouble. Can't tell
..ou on the phone. Get down to
111.1X1lard as soon as you can, but
don t try to find me
On the train to Brixham. Car-
rington met all attractive young
widow named Jane Day. At the
quiet seashore town Peter noticed
$ rakish schooner anchored offshore
and Met an old naval acquaintanee
-1'3ny farther: Fie felt that both
had something to do with Bill How-
ard.
CHAPTER 10
T° Peter Carrington's relief,Jane Day walked into the
bar. He was delighted to see
Pier, for more reasons than one.
He waved a greeting,
come in! What are
you drtnlAhg?"
"What a lovely idea," she
said. "Could I have a whisky
and soda?"
"May I introduce you?" said
Carrington. "This is Mr.-sorry,
Commander is it now?-Com-
mander Gardner . . . Mrs. Day.
We met coming down on the
train this, afternoon."
Gardner smiled 1,olitely and
shook hands with her. "How do
you do?"
Carrington ordered a round
of drinks.
"Do you live in this part of
the world," said Gardner to Mrs.
Day, "or are you just on a
visit?"
"Just visiting." she said. "A
few days' holiday, pottering
about and calling on one or two
relations. I'm very fond of
Devonshire, but funnily enough
Tye never been to Brixham be-
fore. And you?"
"As a matter of fact," said
Gardner, smiling, "I'm not sure
that I ought to be here at all. I
. . I've bought a little yawl
from a chum of mine in Fal-
mouth, and he's sailing her
round to pick me up here so
that we can take her up Chan-
✓el together. He should have got
here this afternoon, but I dare
say the gale has held him up.
I must ring up presently and
see if I can find out if he's
started or not. If not, I may go
on to Plymouth and join him
there instead."
"You ought to,get Mr. Car-
rington to go with you," she
said: "You used to do quite a
hit of sailing, yen* were telling
me. Mr Carrington."
"Ah, if only I could," said
Carrington, feeling extremely
skeptical of Gardner's story.
"Alas, I've come here to con-
centrate on some legal work.
Otherwise I'd have lo'ed to"
-Mr. I...I....go-RI 71111.1 11 nave
just discovered we were m sub-
marines together," said Gard-
ner, addreasing Mrs. Day out
looking at Carrington. "Funru-
ly enough, he served under a
fellow called Bill Howard who
happens to be one of my old-
est friends, Do you ever see tall
these days?" Gardner's manner
was perhaps a little too elabo-
rately casual_
"No," said Carrington, think-
ing: Really, this fellow's being
a bit of a bore. Mrs. Day
couldn't possibly---5e interested
In all this naval shop. "No, I
haven't seen him for three or
four years."
"I remember once reading in
one of his patrol reports about
some cloak-and-dagger show in
which one of his officers nearly
got left behind with the Japs.
That wasn't you, was it?"
"As a matter of fact it was,
and if it hadn't been for Bill
I don't suppose I'd be alive to-
day."
"You must feel pretty grate-
ful to him," said Gardner.
"Yes."
"And you haven't seen him
for some time, or heard from
him? Not even a phone call?"
Carrington looked at him
straight in the eyes.
"No . . Why are you so
interested?"
"Nothing. I only wondered,
that's all. . .."
• . •
AT this point Mrs. Porter an-pounced that, though there
was no immediate hurry, dinner
was now being served in the
dining room. Gardner at once
suggested that the three of them
might as well share the same
table. Carrington, who had been
hoping fo have Mrs. Day to
himself, was inwardly furious,
but there was nothing he could
do about it.
When they had finished their
drinks they went through to the
dining room. They were shown
to a table in the window bay,
looking out onto the harbor. It
was beginning to get dark, and
the table lamps were already
lit.
The meal was a distinct fail-
ure. Carrington, for his part,
was in a foul mond. He was
angry with himself for having,
however unwittingly, allowed
this situation to develop. He felt
pretty certain by this time that
Gardner knew, or at least
strongly suspected, that Howard
was going to be in Brixhane if
he wasn't there already.
Judging from Gardner's in-
quinitorial manner, he felt sure
he boded no good to Howard's
cause - whatever that cause
might be. And now that Gard-
ner had so unerringly identified
him as one of Howard's war-
time officers he would obvious-
ly assume that Carrington was
in Brixhaan for some reason
connected with Howard.
Carrinaton was angry, More-
over, because he had been look-
log tossaara to sa -ants S. ',;?,ta
again-and now here was thus
tactless fellow butting in where
he wasn't wanted, boring every-
body by insisting on talking
shop all the time.
Several times in the coi:rse
of the meal Carrington tried to
change the trend of the cariaer-
aation, but remorselessly Gard-
ner brought hint back to the
subject of Bill Howard. Carring-
ton grew increasingly morose
and monosyllabic.
He kept glancing at Mrs. Day,
trying to guess at her reactions
to Gardner's boorishness. out
her expression remained bat-
fliogly neutral. She was amused,
Impartial, •Inscrutable, enclidnt,
ing; half smiling, with her eyes
fixed on her plate.
By the end of the meal he
felt he could stand Gardher no
longer. He excused himcelf. de-
clined coffee, arid stood up to
go, saying he was going out to
get a breath of fresh air.
Mrs. Day made no move to
join him. She and Gardner sat.
smiling up at him, waiting for
their coffee . . almost as 12
they were waiting for him to
go. He felt he was cutting a
somewhat ridiculoos figure,
"Well," he said, addressing
Jane Day, "may see you later,
perhaps."
She continued smiling, but
said nothing.
He left the dining room,
sprinted upstairs for his over-
coat, and went out.
It was is night of brilliant
stars. He walked round the fish
market to the outer arm of the
quay and leaned his'elbows on
the sea wall, looking gloomily
toward the (aster harbor. The
schooner's hull was now a bare-
ly distinguishable smudge in the
darkness, but her . two riding
lights shone like newly risen
stars of the first magnitude.
He was beginning to feel a
little irritated with Bill Howard.
If only Bill had warned him
that he might run into Gard-
ner! It was possible, he sup-
posed, that Bill had had no idea
that Gardner was going to be
in Brixha.m. Perhaps he was
finding it difficult to make him-
self known to Carrington now
that Gardner had appeared on
the scene.
Or perhaps some unforeseen
complication had made it im-
possible for him tc get here at
all. There were altogether too
many if, and bins and per-
?lapses in this situation, and
Carrington wished fervently
that Bill would turn up and give
him some kind of a lead as to
what he wanted him to do.
The only thing he could do
for t.he moment was to avoid
Gardner as moch as possible,
and so give Bill every oppor-
thrifty of making contact. For
Gardner had now clearly pet
two and two together: he knew,
in fact, that Carrington could
lead him to Howard.
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
•
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EFOR SALE
I
TAKE SOLE AWAY THE BLUE1
Lustre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer al.
Crass Furniture. 170
1951 RAMBLER STATION Wagon,
two tone green. Phone 753-5075. s'Ic
APPLEIS, GOLDEN DELICIOUS &
improved Wineaap. Call Greene 0.
Wilson, 753-3536 after Span. s6ne
MAN. 'S BLUE FLANNEL SUIT, size
37, excellent condition. $14.00. Phone
753-5257 or see at 1311 Poplar. s7c
_
30 NICE FEEDER SHOATS AND
36 nice pigs 10 weeks old. Phone
PL 3-4770. Kynots McClure. s9p
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 BED-
room modern brick noire in Circa-
ranui. Extra large livnar - dining
room, lots of Mult-ins, carport and
utility, small down payment ano
assume F.HA. loan with payments
like rent. Phone 753-1982 a9c
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME
near codege, carport, utility. Nice
lot,, paved street, sewerage and etc.
Only $11,500.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home, carport, built-in Tap-
pan stove, tiled bath, electric heat.
Will trade for nice two bedroom
home.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, phone 753-5842. sec
REGISTERED BERKSHIRE males.
Ready for fall service. Hall Mc-
Cuiston, 526 South Sixth Street.
slOp
TWO DACHSHU:413 PUPPIES OF
champion s t oc k, registered AKC.
Call 753-5069. slOp
INCOME $80.00 PER MONTH. This
is a nice house with adaed income
ot$813..00 per month for sale. 3 bed-
rooms, large living roam, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, this
home is red brick, on nice size lot.,
with storm winanws ono carport.
This home was spi-..yed- this year
for insects. Payments on the mort-
gage on Obis nice home are only
$70.00 per month. lccated near col-
lege, on nice street. If Interested
call 753-1383. ollc
1 SERVICES OFERED
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME,
days only, by the week or hourly.
Call 762-4415. s7c
WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME.
Plain sewing. Ruth Washburn, 903
Oliva. Phone PL 3-5768. sine
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
thanks to all our friends and neigh-
bors of Lynn Grove, Murray and
Paducah, for the kindness shown us
during the Illness and death of our
husband and father, Curtis Neal.
Also to the Rev. W. K. torrell for
his kind worda, to the doctors of
Murray and Paducah. For the lovely
flowers and food that was contribut-
ed, and to the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home.
May God's richest blessings be
with each and everyone is our
prayer.
Mrs. Enter Neal
Mrs. Ada Skinner
Gastc.n Neal lit
iNEEP
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I Murray Hospital I
Patients Admitted From Monday
9:00 a. an. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Sallie Daniel, Rt. 3: Jalrfle6
Dallas Willoughby, Rt. 2; Mrs. Clar-
ence Spann, 50e So. and.: Master
Forrest Eugene Adams, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Kirby Smith lioaford, Rt. 5: John
Hilary Shackleford, 1313 Olive; Mrs.
Oury Hurt, Rt. 2; Mrs. Billie M.
Houscien, Rt. 2; Mrs. Hettie Cable,
500 Broad; Mr. Sammy Joe Parker,
106 So. 12th; Mrs. Beachel "Smith
arid baby boy. Rt. 1, Gilbertsville;
Mrs. Junes Leach and baby boy,
Box 8, Dexter: Mrs. Hasten Wright,
Rt. 1; Ones Miller McReynolds. Rt.
1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. John R. Heal-
ing, Box 142, Hazel; Mrs. Hubert
Dunn, Rt. 7. Benton; Jerry Ander-
son, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Ben Allen
Brumley III. Rt. 5, Murray; Hud-
son Morris, Hardin; Mrs. Robert
Allen Phelps, Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn.:
Edward Jones, Rt. 1, Alrno; Mrs.
Clendon Byers, Hardin: David Cart-
wright, College Station; Donald
Crabtree, 307 Sycamore; Thomas
Glover, Rt, 2: H. P. Houston, Swarm
Dorm; Osley McClure, 607 Olive;
Mies Sheila Foster, 117 Hazel.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Master Robert L,oyte, Rt. 6:Bent-
on; Mrs. Bobby ompnon, Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Charles Collie Rt. 4;
Benton; Master L. A. Travis, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Lowell Jones, 708 Poplar, Lee
Orr, Eddyville; Mrs. Pete Panzera,
Hamilton and Ky.; Forrest Eugene
Adams, Rt. 2, Hazel.
IFILANUTSID
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Container
4-Speed
9-Decay
12-Mohauimed•
an tl&M.1
13-Cp to the
time of
II-Hasten
16-Scottish cal)
ii- Walk
17-Pit
18-Place in
position
20- NI a iden loved
by Zeus
21-1tIver in
Italy
23-short sleep
24-Prepared for
eating
28-Llinb
20-Roundness
32-Expires
34-Click beetle
35-Graceful bird
36- Inhabitants
39-Suffix: like
40-Puffs up
41-Suffix:
adherent of
43-Conjunction
44-Printer•
measure
45-Shuts noisily
47-Word of
sorrow
150-Scorch
51-Conjunction
64-Dampen
65-Platform
56-Sign of
sodiao
57-Allow
58-I simestl-
rates
59-Female
sheep
DOWN
1,Flying
mammal
2-A state
(abbr.)
(collat.)
4-kuropean
cavalryman
5-Peo1ole living
In opposite
portions of
. the earth
6-Let It stand
7-Gratuity •
g-Spanish
article
9-Greek letter
10-Lubricate
11-Golf mound
17-Cowls
19-Prepositios
20- El lac trifled
particle
21-S5aanish for
"father"
22-Bay
24-Fenced-In
ground
surrounding
• dwelling
26-New Zealand
bird
26-Babylonlan
hero
27-Units of
force
29-Tableland
31-Measure of
weight
33-Locations
37-Lair
Answer to yesterday. Posid•
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28-Looks flied]:
42-Printer's
Measure
45-JunctUre
46-TransaCt1011
47-CaPpenter'5
tool
43 -Confederate
general
4)-Unit of
Siamese
currency
$0-Music:
as written
U-Recent
113-Iremale deer
65-Saint (abbr.)
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YOU'VE NEVER ACTED CUTE IN
YOUR LIFE! You'RE CRABBY,
YOU'RE BOSSY :MU SELFISH
AND YOU'RE INCONSIDERATE!
YOU'RE J1.47. ABOUT AS "ACUTE'
As A PERSON CAN GET!
by Chutes aCSebuls
DAN FLAGG
NANCY
ariE PRO5PECT OF
PUT,' AT CAMP
PEICIETON 15 A
PLEASANT GRES*
DAN FLAG& HE
LISES THAT IT Ma
aSEM GOOD XS 9E
Ae-oARP A MagaiE
avaE AGSAN... A
TIME HAS,
_aassa SINCE HES
:T.LLE7 RE.a.s.AR Cup'
a, TS THE TROOPS.-
UNEXPECTED
VISITORS WILL
DROP IN ON
YOU TODAY
liJ,i, wEIGHTi,, i AND d!hei
ii FORTUNE
t...) 
11111%
I
-1--
by Don Sherwood
4 .7415T 5t3 YOU CAN KFIP 7.4T IAN, I'M A5.5164 Yai TO OasPfE,SIETON SO
[MSS oa.:.-re cazeOPNA Suer, SAYS me C.3*1414 NOW; SEA'ERAIL
AND FLAEs5 WILL SE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED TO F19113 AT
ff./OLEIC:3C BLUSTERY GUNNY GUNTHER, A 0.11, •.:HAR.A.7EF
5I40 WARTS #o5 CVdil Ci o:'s.thT Fl...1• HE
NO, THEY WON'T---
I JUST WON'T GO
HOME 
/-
I DON'T VIKE
PEOPtE
DROPPING'
IN N ME
-AND PERT PRETTY
JILL NAMILION, ThE
LADY MARINE
why5 DEDIcATEr,
TO Tee DUTY OF
NTERESTe4G DAS
FLAGG IN MARITAL
51.154,
by Ernie Bashakillee
•••••
lbw+ IL
ABBIE AN' SLATS
I WONDER IF
MR. JOHN J. JOHN GAVE
ME tHE CAR. REGISTRATION,
BETTER CHECK,'
by Raeburn Van Buren
AIR 0086'S -IA/ POS/r/O/V YOU ARE /N,
A LOADED AUTOMAT/C A4/01,17" CO/HE /N
HANDY. USE /7-
WELL-- AND ITS
SIGNED, JOHN J. JOHN!
dos S
Cep, 1001 5, lp.00d
LIL' ABNER
ThIAT PLANE BELONGS
TO oiLy KMAM,suLTAN
OF THE BIGGEST OIL
COUNTR'i IN THE EAST!!
THE US.A. WOULD
COLLApsE,WITHOUT
HIS 0/L.P7 E HAS 7/;
SONS AND 1 DAU&-17ER.7.
40116.17.4•MtMifi..ai iirs tes
o , 44,1irdl
SIMS TA-IE - APPLE OF
/4/5 EYE?" HE 8RAIGIA.4
HER HERE. HER TEETH
NEED WORK!,
WAL,MAH HOME
NEEDS WORK!!
LOOK WHUT HIS
PLANIE DONE
TO IT!!
•
by Al OsIPP
YOU akkiT 70
BE PROUD 70
SACRIFICE ONE
MISERABLE
LITTLE HOME
FOR YOUR
CO6IA,77i% YOKO
. ..•-
-,•••/01",* deo. .
4
111•1•10.11W 
•••
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Social Calendar
Saturday, September 7th
The Mosnonary Auxiliary of the
North Ploasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church nal haie a
rinunage sale in the reor of the
We-tern Stutz Store
• • •
Sunday. September ink
Dr. and Mrs William Pogue nal
be honored with a farewell reception
at the College Presbyterian Church
at 10 15 am.
• • •
The eteers Pairuly Reunion eel:
be held at the Murray City Park
All friends and relatives are invited
to attend. A basket lunch will be
IlatTed.
• • •
Monday. Soplember ilk
T'he Dorothy' Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet, with Miss Regina Senter, East
Hall, Campus, at 8 pm.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hese a
potluck dinner at the large pavilion
at the Cith,Park at 6 pm, Hostesses
will be Mesdames C le gg Austin,
James Boone. 0 B. Boone Jr. Rob-
ert Buckingham. and Joe R Cooper
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. 0 C.
Wells at 7:90 p.m New officers will
be installed and all members are
urged to attend
• • n
The Execeitive noerd tee Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at 12
noon at the club house. Mensbers
note change of date.
• • •
The Moan, Bell Has Circle Of
the Fun Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall of the
church at 7:30 p.m
. • •
The First litaptist Conch WeLS
will begin the observance of the
aeek of prayer for nine missions
Filth My Neighbor" as the theme
St 9 30 am. at the church.' Mr3
Edgar Shirley is prayer chrommaa
• • •
Tuesday, September 111th
Tu 1.. disc Sunday 'v000i Class
of the First Bemuse Claurch will
meet at the home of Mrs, Pat Hack-
ett, Poplar Street. et 7 'p.m.
. • • •
The Alice Waters Circle. of the
First a.tethociist Chorch WSCS will
:neet in the social hall of the church
at 9 30 am situ Mrs Neva Luter
Maxedon as hones:.
The Murray efanotactaring Wives
Club will 'hose a dinner meeting at
the Triangle in:. proioptly at 6 p.m.
Hostesses ell! be Mesdames Edwin
Greenheid. M a e on s Blankenship,
Hansel Bonds. and Buddy Bucking-
ham.
• • •
Mtanay Star chapter No. 431 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular. meeting and election of of-
ficers at the Ma.somc Hall at 7:30
pm.
• • •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church %VMS sill meet at the home
of Mr; Pear! Jones at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The First. Baptist Church \VMS
will continue its obsorvance of the
week of prayer for state missions at
the church at 930 am.
• • •
Wednesday. ,September. Ilth
The Ruth Wilson Cucle of the
First Methodist Church ASCS will
meet in tho senior ymith room of
the church at 7:30 pm lioness.
will be Mrs Robert Smith and Mrs
Karl Hussung
!Mrs. .1Iamie EvansA
'Leader For HSCS'
Program At Almo
The Woman's Society Of Christian
Service the Bethel. Brooks Chap-
el, and indenendence churches met
at the parsonage in Alm° on Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty eclat!
with seventeen members present.
"Our Methodist Heritago" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Mamie Evans as the
leader h
The aevotion from the ninth
chapter of Acts was given by Mrs.
Auberna Perkins Mrs. Mary Shank-
list led in prayer The group sang
"Jesus Lover of. My Soul" with Mrs.
Judy Lamb at the piano.
Short talks were given by Mrs.
Mamie Evans, Mrs. Mable Maddox,
and Mrs. Louie Rowland Mrs Euple
Rowlannt read the covenant and
gave the closing prayer.
A short bilsoness seasion was con-
ucted by the president. Mrs. My-
?tie Jones. The roll call and the
reading of the minutes were by Mrs.
Auberria Perkins with Mrs. Larue
Bagel gonna the financial repert.
Tt staments were presented to
:miens. Ellis. Maddox. Jarkson. and
Burkeen. Sick and shut-ins acre to
be remembered with cards.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs Shanklin. esasted by
Mrs. Mary Lockhart.
The Arts and Crete Club
meet Fit the home of Mrs Vet-nor.
Stubblefield Jr.. 107 South -Eighth
_51:est...at 2 30 p.m. with Mrs. Vernon-
St .bblefield Sr as lioste
• • •
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE at — The advanced
forecasts for the live-day period.
Saturday through Wednesday. pre-
pared by the U S Weather Bureau.
Conuntnng cool temperatures for
the period will average 3 to 6 de-
grees below the state normal of 72
degrees Louisville normal extremee
83 and 50 degrees
Rainfall will average one-fourth
inch or ion around the middle of
next week.
IV CAMEOS: Wort/ S'eries of Golf
Tips on Watching Pros in Video Contest
By So-is
_V. S. OTa- /fieti
(As told to Ed Misurell)
NEXT SATURDAY and Sun-
day. Sept. 7 and 8. I shall be
battling for the first prize of
n50.000 in the 36-hole "World
Series of Golf" at Firestone
Country Club, Akron, Ohio,
against Jack Nicklaus. Masters
Champion and PGA Champion;
Bob 'Charles, Open
Champion. and Arroal Palmer.
The last six bolas wiI be
Covered live each day jo NBC
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. tEDTi. I
hope it will be an exciting Se
match.
Firestone is a great test of
golf, and none of the last six
holes is easy. The cameras will
pick us •up on the par-4 -13th
hole. They will be placed behind
the greens. Each camera will
cover the play to that green and
the tee shots on the next hole.
Consc-quently, the' viewer will
catch us at various angles .,on
the tee.
• • •
NO ONE can take In an entire
golf swing at one tirne. but over
the last five holes, with four of
us shooting, there should be 20
close-ups to follow.
Break these holes down into
categories, so that on the 14th
tee, if the ar.gle is right, you
concentrate on watching our
footwork. Notice where the ball
Jinius boros tips cap to gallery atter winning U. S. Open.
Is in relatnn to the left heel; greater clubhead speed at irn- open stance with the ball prote
the amount the left heel comes ably played off the left heel. We
off the ground on the back-
swing, and the tremendous 
pact.On the 17th forget the swing keep the face of the sand wedge
or the leg action and just con- Open, and lift the club up steep.
right leg throat which tranefers icentrate on the hands. TrY to ly outside the line of flight in
the weight back onto the left follerw the cocking oL the wrists order to cut across the sand be.
leg at the start of the dowto ort the backswing, and watch hind the ball. In particular, note
swing. how they lead the clubhead into how we follow through on trap
On the 15th, although we Will, the lotting area. Its one thing shots. The average golfer muffs
probatly be ,using iroes, anti to be told these things by your this shot because he quits on it
couni focus on our grip — the I pro, and another to have a Vis- at impact.
number of knuckles showng en ual concept of what is meant. The Firestone greens 
are
our left hand, the V's formed by I On the last hole - study the usually pretty slick, so I shall
forefinger and thumb on each, he.ad position. Golfers used to be certainly be lagging m
y long
hand pointing to the right O told to keep their heads still, approach putts up ther
e. Any.
shoulder. 'That. is a physical impossibility, one going boldly for the hole
On the r.ext tee try to follow The head has to move 
laterally, may find himself with a tricky
the arc of the soing. Often pros . but that is all.. It 
doesn't come four-or-five-footer corning back.
I give an overall impression of :up until the force of t
he Golf is not a game of muss.-
having a three-quarter swing, through brings it round 
natural- taneous reaction like footbalL
yet if you concentrate on watch..., lao 
It calls for a good deal of
log them at the top, you'll see There are several 
other points thought and application as well
they reach the horizontal. In to watch for in this 
hour and as physical coordination. We
particular, watch Nicklaus' a half spectacular. You'll see 
a think our shots out as we go
backswing. He describes a tre- lot of us on and around 
the along. Try and think along with
us durng the 'World Series of
rrendously wide arc which, with greens.
his perfect timing and great 14 If there shou
ld be any close- Golf" and get O'Otiraelf into UM
power, enables bins to develop; ups of trap shots, 
then note the habit.'
Distributed by Mai Features Bradkate
_ /or* •   1.07_1[11•
.4 _ 33,1,31.414.4.4 -•••
Big Bone Lick
State Park Is
Fossil Area
A 150 year old layer of soil, eight
and one-half feet deep. Is consider-
ed the youngest of three layers of
sedimentation they are working in
the Big Bone Lek State Park near
Covington. Kentucky, by a team of
scientists.
Teeth marks on tile fossin have
provided duet, to the kinds of 'ani-
mals which inhabited the area.
In the youngest level, the re-
searceers have found pieces of
bricks, pots. jugs and bones of ani-
mate. In the bison or buffalo) le-
vel. the next-youngest layer. 10
feet deep. they have dug out re-
mains of buffalo which came to
Big Bone Springs to drink and got
mired us the quicksand and bog.
In the oldest layer, 36 feet deep
and dating back 16-18.000 years or
more, they have discovered bones of
many extinct forms of animals---in-
eluding this buffalo- antiquus. which
had a horn spread of 36 inches com-
pared to the modern buffalo horn
spread of 18 inches
The youngest level has provided
fossils of dogs. buffalos, cows, pigs,
deer and modern horses (modern.
remember, being anything in the
lad 150 years) The middle level has
included buffalos. musk on elk, deer,
buffalo antiqui and extinct horses.
The lowest and oldest level has held
remains of animals now all extinct-
eround sloths. mastiodonx, buffalo
antique stag moose, elk and certain
types of horses
Largest of the fawns unearthed
this Year was a seven-foot elephant
tusk. and for the first time an ac-
curate record of the mammoth-
time elephant similar to the In-
dian type of today , was recorded,
Other interesting discoveries have
been a bison antiouus motor tooth
an inch square and three and one-
hen inches iong---about twice the
size of an ordinary cow's tooth--
and- the lower jaw of a middle-
sized extinct horse Last year. the
bigoted finds were many big ele-
phant vertebrae. averaging 10 inches
across. and 10-inch mastodon teeth.
What do these bones and materi-
als from yeeterday mean for the
present or the future?
"They provide valuable informa-
tion on this area, and they inter-
pret analysis and climate in rela-
tion to today." Dr_ Schultz explain-
ed "They enable us not only to re-
construct the past but also-to study
the stratigraphy " 'StraUgraphy is
the mistier' of one level of soil to
another
Leng-range plans are to provide
duplicate dispiays of the fawns
for a proposed Big Bone Lick Mu-
seum, the University of Nebraska
Museum and the Smithsonian In-
stitute at Washington If there are
enough fossils, after satisfying these
needs, they will go wherever else the
State Department of Parks wants
them.
A big health resort flourished at
Big Bone in the early 1900's, when
the elite of Cincinnati and other
nearby cities flocked to the spa to
drink and bathe in the sulphurous
minerals waters The spa businese
was discontinued many years ago.
but the 176- acre plot has a shelter
building. picnic area and recrea-
tional facilities An awerage of 1,000
visitors enjoy the part on Sunno.s.
says Park Superintendent P^fret Ar-
nold
The Bone became a State Park in
the area ax.e employed in the ex-
ati0116. t00
°rants of 12,500 from the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society and $1.-
500 front the Nebraska Museum
started the project last year. A re-
cent National Science Foundation
grant of $15.000 will sponsor the
research this year and next. Dr.
Schultz and Tanner are on the
University of Nebraska payroll, and
Drs. Whitmore and Ray on the
S 0. S payroll.
These out-of-state scientists live
Iii a cabin on the nearby farm of
Wallace Lucas. a Florence reshot.
Dr. Whitmore. after his 1960 study
of Big Bone fossils at Harvard, made
test holes in lines. or "profiles of
bedrock." as the professions call
-hens. This is a positioning of test
holes based on critical changes in
niaterial—for instance, clay to sand
to gravel From this information,
'he location of deposits of bones in
'he creek bed can be determined.
Extensive test holes were dug last
year with shovels and a poster auger.
The preliminary excavation was
made from a map published in 1831,
latest available but Indicating the
Bar Bone interest even way back
then.
From a benchmark of the U S
Geodetrie Survev. 10-foot squares
were marked off and numbered to
record the exact location of each dig_
These squares are dug from four to
36 feet in depth. Sediment is wash-
ed from the silt in screened pans
resembling those used by gold pros-
pectors.
First with a dozer furnished by
the Parks Department. then more
carefully with hand trowel, the sci-
entists are digging down to what is
left of the great herds of animals
who visited the area back in the
Ice Age. When a fossil is found. it
is coated with a solution of glue and
water to preserve it --especialeyto
keep it from cracking or breaking
after seeing the sun for the first time'
in hundreds or thousands of years
A picture of the soil layer is made.
then information on the tonsil loca-
tion is recorded on the special bag
in which it goes to a museum
Almost every Indian tribe living
tooth of the Great Lakes made re-
gular visits to the area to prey upon
the extraordinary concentration of
game, the scientists explain. Big
Boone was a tremendous source of
'Vint as well as salt and of waters
considered high in medicinal value,
they added.
Richard Egan
Proves Mettle
On Series
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1, 1983 •
Dear Abby . . .
Make The Whole Bed!
Abigail Van Buren
"1 11:212211=11=2=12=2= 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 12-year old ,
girl and I have • big, fat, 14-year,
old lazy slob for a ester. I try hardi
to keep our bedroom looting nest,l
but it always looks like a pig penl
because of my sister We share this
bedroom which has only one large
double bed in it My mother tells me
to clean up MY half, and let my
sister's half go, but. Abby, have you,
ever tried to male HALF a bed:, It I
looks just 'awful! I hang up all my
clothes but she leaves hers piled up
on a chair so high you can't use the
chair for sitting. Her shoes are all
over the floor. How can I keep a
tidy room with a slob like her for a
sister?
imam IT NEAT
DEAR LIKES: You've given me a
problem that should be solved by
your mother. No child should be
permitted to let his room look like •1
"pig pen". Because your sister is
sharing a room with you, your moth-
er should insist that she keep her
half ,„peat. A suggestion: Make the
WHOLE bed. honey. It's much easier
Line's Busy
DEAR ABBY: For the past month
I have been getting telephone calls
from a mein who has a very nice
speaking voice. He esks for me by
hame. although I am not listed in
the phone book He won't tell me
what HIS name is, or how he got
my number He calls in the eveniort
about four- times a week. To be
honest with you. ,r sort of enjoy
these calls, but nos it has gone
beyond that. He wants to meet To
somewhere I am 20, here a fairly
vooct job and live at home. My CONFIDENTIAL TO "WHY JPSY-
mother thinks he is someone I "met"; t'HIATRY": Because psychiatry gels
at work Do you think it would be; to the CAUSE of the trouble. It
all right to meet him lo person? works like this: If a person's shoe
CURIOUS constantly rubs a blister on his heel.
DEAR CURIOUS: NO! And if you be can treat the blister. But unless
are wise.youll discontinue the 'on- he gets rid of the ill-fitting shoe,
versations until he tells you who he thereby removing the CAMP 81 the
is and how he got your name and hater, he will conttnue to get bele
number. If he refuses, ask the trig-. ens
phone eompany to monitor your neg.{
Maybe he's harmless, and maybe he'', Tell your troubles to Abby For a
hen. Why take chances?' P.S. Chan- Personal unpublished reply, please
ee your number! send a stamped. self-addressed en-. velope.
DEAR ABBY - I not mad the let- 
• • •
ter from A BUDDY'S BUDDY wine. Ron. leioeo otter., Send one
cried along with the guy who didn't dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beierly
want to live any more because he Hills. Calif. for Abby's new boanlet,
gotgir 
a
l 
ba.c.Dkelhrom
John"
lssirt"I fcf.crolin his 
HOW 
sorry occASIONS"
To WRITE LET'TER FORS !
for the commandinc officers who
have to plsy wet nurse to a lot of
slobbing cry babies who want to
blew their brains out because some
tui-tinung little tramp rive them
the bruin. A real man would go out
an celebrate getting rid of her If
A BUDDY'S RUDDY is typical of
our men in uniform today we should
recall some of the old solniers from
multitudtnous huzzae. "Empire" was World War II
launched as an hour long, color epic, CAR.F.ER MAN
of the modern West. 
• • •
And like the Western sun, it sahk DEAR ABBY: Can you tell me
fa.st what to do to gain weight besides
The first problem confronting getting pregnant? My husband nags
Egan and his gang was the 7.000- at me all the time because I'm 90
foot altitude of the permanent thin. I've seen a doctor and he said
cation sae near Santa Fe, NM The I am in perfect health. and I %eget
1961 William Fitzgerald, then se- ca
meras froze MAW, 10-degree-be- what I should for my height. I only
cretary of the Big Bone Lick Hie- low weather and the 
altitude* threat- „want to put on some weight to get
torical Association. and Bruce Pee'- ened to make car
diac patients of some peace and quiet. Mrs Mary Jane Martin Beale. wife of A. B. Beale, died
guson. now president of that the crew
SKINNY Monday Morning shortly after ten o'clock at her home ongroup. 
were leaders in the successful ef- Still Pers
evered DEAR SKINNY: If your doctor
Still. Eg in persevered The net-
Dr Schultz first becarne interest- work (NBC, was pouring a great
en in the Big Bone area and its deal of mo
ney into the project and
fossil potential in the late 1930's. Dick was their No 1 boy.
when he was doing graduate work "The than was so
lid for 20 weeks."
at Cottibia University in New York Egan repor
ted over a double Bloody
City lections of Big Bone Lick Mary. "but we ha
d to sweat out
bones were on exhibit all around the 12-week renewal period. The
the country then, but there was no ratings weren't all they hoped for."
accurate record on them by strati- The cliff-hang
laAtedf 
endless
thatgraphy or immediate geography. weeks until word c me through
During the 1950•s, Dr. Schultz the additional 12 weeks were firm.
talked with Flits CI Crawford. curs- BUT, there were to be some minor Tell your troubles to AbbO For a
tor of the Eiehringer Museum in changes In the mat.
Covington, who was also interested Lopped out of the series was co- 
Personal unpublished reply, please
in the area's fonsils. star Terry Moore, and along 
\nth send a stamped, self-addressed en-
A large number of fossils; have her went character actress Anne eelisPe.
been uncovered The layers of sedi-
mentation trace the changes in the
flow of Big Bone Creek through the
than making half a bed.
DEAR ABBY: After reading about
the plight of Lefty, the gas station
attendant, I had to write I sin in
somewhat the same fix I operate a
restaurant_
HOw about the carload of people
who come in, order coffee all the
way round, and then they bring out
their own sandwiches and ask you
for ketchup and mustard? If you
have cherry pie, they wont letnon.
If you have lemon, they want apple.
Whatever you don't have, they want
They order the coffee black, and,
when you don't bring the creana
they ask you where it is So you
bring it and one of the kids drinks
the whole pitcher. When they leave
they take along your silverware to,
maybe. eat a melon in the car. They
also take your salt ehakers and two
dozen paper napkins to clean off the,
windshield After they're going, you.
discrwer one of t-he kids left a wallet!
on the chair. It's got one dollar in
it, but the identincatior. is plainly
printed on a card. So you wrap it
up and take it to the post office and
mail It back- And that's the last you
ever hear front them. Thank heav-
ens,
CAFE OWNER ON ROUTE 66
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Maybe you THINK
you have heard everything Well.
listen to this I just received an cial states, production dropped about
Invitation to attend a shower for a, 65 per cent
bride "TOYS" are requested—for, As a result, about seven-eighths
"the baby" This is no joke. Abby, of the national crop has been grown
The two women who are giving thlai in the Pacific coast states in recent
shower live in Worthington. Min-1 years In these three states, Bart-
nesot a letts comprised about '75 per cent,
and other varieties, most "winter
pears" such as D'Anjou, made up
the rest.
Pear production during the last
tell decades hob ',wen marked by
a decrease in the number of farms
growing them Production was main-
tained through Increased yields per
tree in fewer but bigger orchards
Since 1935 the volume of pears
marketed for fresh use has dropped
substantially But the volume of
pears sold for procewstrg has doubl-
ed
.4••••‘!•••••••••••••.•
Pear. Industry
On The Coast
Is Way Off
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International'
WASHINGTON eft — The pear
Industry on the Pacific Coast is
taking a beating this year.
The Agriculture Departmen t's
August crop report shows that the
pear crop this year will be slightly
more than 20 million bushels. This
is 31 per cent below the 1962 crop of
more than 29 million bushels and 29
per cent below avenge.
Most of the reduction in this
year's crop will be in the Pacific
coast states where normally about
90 per cent of the crop is produced.
There was bad weether which first
damaged trees and then hampered
pollination Pear peoduction in the
Pacific coast states is expected to
be down 34 per cent from last year
and 30 per cent below average.
— —
The Department" Economic Re-
search Service I MS/ said three
not devtlopinents have
marked the pear economy since
1935 These are:
—Increasing production in t h e
Pacific coast states
—4 shift from fresh use to pro-
cessing Ale
--A small increase In total use
but a moderate decrease in per cap,
ita consumption.
HEARD EVERYTHING
. • •
Pear production in California. Or-
egon. and Washington increased a-
bout 35 per cent from the late 1930's
to the early 1960's Most of the gain
was in California In other commer-
Rencl ilte 1.edger's
f:Ingfifieds
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Sarah Jane Cooper died at her home in Lynn Grove
on Wednesday. September 1, after a month's illifess.
Mrs. Syka Humphreys. 75, died at her home three miles
southwest of Hazel early Saturday morning of cancer. Funeral
and burial services were at Mill Creek Church.
Max Hurt, assistant- postmaster and county chairman of
the Kentucky War Bond Drive, attended a meeting of county
chairmen which was held at Owensboro last Thursday
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
years
Dr Prank C. Whit/nore. Jr., a
research specialist with the U. S.
G. S. studied Big Bone fossils at
Harvard University in Cambridge,
Mass, before even the first digging
at the site. He and Dr. Louis L.
Ray, anooher U. S. G. S. researcher,
have been helping in the project.
Another scientist busy in the pits
Is Jerry Schaber of Erlanger, who
.is working toward his doctorate in
geology at the University of Cin-
cinnati
Don Cox, an Indianapolis mill-
wright whose hobby is invertebrate
paleontology, is a volunteer worker
each summer on his vacations.
More youthful methbe.rs of the
digging party and aspiring scientists
are area residents Brandon Haynes
of Park Hills and Tom Plercefield
of Fort Mitchell, both University
of Kentucky students. and Craig
Worstell of Fort Mitchell and Ran-
dall Cochran of Covington, both en-
rolled at the U K Northern Center
in Covington Teen-age readeres of
work was convinced Egan 13 a po-
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD CPS — Richard
Egan proved his mettle during the
past television season by surviving
more shakeups a n d cranstrophes
than most actors experience in a
lifetime
Egan. bull-necked 1 17 Inches1
and handsome. made his debut as a
video star last Sept 26 in "Dnpire"
and has since lived to regret the
fact that he didn't stick with movies
To the blare of trumpets and
Seymour. This, of course, had an
unsettling effect on the remainder
of the ca.st. Who would be next?
Missed Director
"I didn't like to see the girls go,"
Egan went on, "but I had nothing to
say about it. Then a good friend
and our fine director, John Farrow.
died. We missed him very much."
The format of "Empire" was
changed abruptly by the addition
of Charles Bronson and Warren
Vanders to the regular met. Egan
says they were powerful and wel-
come additions
But no sooner had the new actors
settled into their saddles than rum•
ars spread that the series was can-
celed for next seaeon.
By now anyone might excuse Egan
for growing somewhat restive and
disenchanged with life on the video
range
"When I tried to reach executives
connected with the show I foetid
out they were all out of toys. .a
somehow tied up .in meetings." hr
recalled unhappily.
Everyone refused to deny the shoo
had been axed
It developed finally that the net.
tential television super - star a it d
says you weigh what you should for
your height don't try to pile on any
excess weight to please your hus-
band. Get him a book on diet and
health and tell him to beef up his
mind.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: If "GIVES A
DARN" will buy her husband s socks
a half-size larger, her hole problem
will be solved Sincerely.
KNOWS DARNED WELL
• • •
Hate' to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LEITERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
wanted to preserve the character of
Jim Redigo, which he played In the
series,
"Now the show has been over-
hauled with everybody out but me."
said Dick. "It's been retitled 'Redigo'
and fut from an hour color show to
a half hour black and white."
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:,6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
North Seventh Street of a sudden heart attack.
The Rev, T. D. Harris, Methodist minister, formerly of
Calloway Coun-y, and deeply beloved b a wide circle of
friends ,died last Saturday morning at his home in Lone Oak.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3161
ANNOUNCING
ROBERT L. SMITH
1012 Sharpe Street
as agent of
Vaburah Sun:Dtrnocrat
for the
CITY OF MURRAY
Dial 753-2442 for Home Delivery
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Pr000rlptIon and Sundry NOW,
WE WILL DK OLOSED from
11410 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Mum-oh HOW
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